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The ageless essence of leadership is to create an alignment of 

strengths in ways that make a system’s weakness irrelevant.

Peter Drucker

T he world has always been plagued by discrimination. Today, there 

is digital discrimination: unequal access and inability to use digital 

information. Access to knowledge is the birth right of every human being: 

knowledge enables individuals to remain composed, employable, competitive and 

constructive.

Digital vidyalya

Digitalya is an initiative supported by Glaze Trading India Pvt. Ltd  through 

Galway Foundation, the corporate social responsibility (CSR) wing of Glaze.1 It 

makes computer education available free of cost to people who do not have access 

to computers and otherwise would remain disadvantaged. Digitalya, launched 

on 11th December 2014 to promote digital education in India, and named by the 

company’s founder-directors Mr. Chetan Handa and Mr. Sanjeev Chhibber, is a 

Digital vidyalya, or school. The organisation’s members work collectively using 

Appreciative Inquiry (AI) in the most creative manner towards a common goal. 

By challenging the problem-centric approach at every level, and by transforming 

thinking and action, Digitalya has established centers in seven states in India, 

and has so far educated close to six thousand people. The organisation aims to 

1 Glaze Trading India Pvt. Ltd is a direct selling company which markets beauty, cosmetic and nutritional 
products among others. For more information on the project, go to 
http://www.galwayfoundation.org/about-digitalya.html
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grow by aligning potential and possibility to see an integrated whole. It views the 

world as a world of possibility and people as sources of immense potential.

The initiative is a 22-hour-long ICB [Informatics and Computer Basics] program 

designed to provide preliminary basic computer education on both hardware and 

software, including use of MS Office, the internet, creating and using email id 

and relevant information on digital security. Digitalya’s success depends largely 

on their approach: from training participants to expanding their reach, Digitalya 

focuses on exploring possibilities available within a situation. The program was 

initiated with the top-line distributors of Glaze Trading India Pvt. Ltd, who are 

known as Syndicates.

Diversifying knowledge creation

The in-house program later trained several others in computer education to use it 

in everyday life. By focusing on available strengths, integrating with the potential 

resources and aligning them with the possibilities at hand, the organisation has 

successfully inhibited the growth of weakness in the system. The essence that 

conceived, nourished and nurtured is manifested through the organisation’s 

functions and the approach it takes towards business and operations at large.

Digitalya has successfully provided computer education free of cost on a 

continuing basis. It started with the need to educate in-house distributors; in 

the process, it also educated others without computer skills. Glaze Trading India 

Pvt. Ltd realized the need to move from a paper-based to an ICT (Information, 

Communication and Technology) environment with in-house distributors. The 

initial discussions were: how do we facilitate change, what can be done to engage 

with digital transformation on a wider platform. At this point the in-house 

distributors were educated regarding the benefits of digital transformation and 

how work efficiency would increase. They were asked to think of instances in 

their past association with Glaze that they would want to live again. They were 

encouraged to design the work environment using digital education that would 

better the chances of creating and living what they want. 

Follow your up-line

Glaze Trading India Pvt. Ltd’s core strength is the multilevel marketing used to 

promote the business. This was used to connect with the existing customer base 

in order to engage with a larger audience across the country. The core of this 

network conveys ‘follow your up-line’, and continue to grow. Channel partners 

believe that growth of the organisation is linked to their individual growth. The 

idea ‘only when you grow I also grow’ flows within the system, and connects 

the organisation. To capture this essence and to channel the energy for ICT 

education, has made a significant difference to the business and the foundation.
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As in-house distributors were educated, the organisation realized how their 

core strength could be used to provide computer education to a larger number of 

people, connecting with those who lacked basic ICT skills. They were encouraged 

to envision a future that they would want, and how digital education could help 

them realise their dreams. To know there is faith and to harness it for a larger 

cause has created a sea-change in the way Digitalya functions today.

Practising Appreciative Inquiry (AI) has helped the organisation to touch people’s 

lives across regions, and they aim to continue this journey for the benefit of all. 

Connect to Teach and Reach demonstrates the seed of Digitalya, nourished into a 

sapling and now grown into a young tree.

Initially, Galway Foundation’s Digitalya Training program was conducted only in 

the Delhi region and some nearby areas. Logistics for such external arrangements 

interfered with smooth functioning of the program: possibilities included 

connecting with schools that didn’t provide computer education; renting halls in 

order to conduct training programs; or establishing Galway Foundation centers 

for computer education. The last option was chosen. Seven foundation centers 

were established in seven states of India. In less than a year, the number of 

students increased from 250 to 6000.
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Using real-life examples

To ensure participants are engaged, trainers draw on real-life examples related 

to the participant. The program promotes trainers certified in ICBF (Informatics 

and Computer Basics Facilitation). Participants are encouraged to know why 

they learn what they learn, and to understand the possibilities of exploring new 

learning that addresses existing needs. An example is the use of MS Word: as 

participants become familiar with MS Word, the trainer introduces the option of 

inserting a table, but then demonstrates the limitations of using a table inside 

Word, and introduces MS Excel, and so on. 

The difference lies in the manner in which participants are engaged with the 

content, and the approach adopted by the trainer. By identifying the limitation of 

a present resource, participants are motivated to look for possibilities that meet 

the need. By acknowledging the present limitation, the trainer is appreciating 

the situation and inquiring into the possibility of working with the other options 

available to them so that learning can be bettered, demonstrating creative 

use of AI. A pre-test is conducted before the two-day training of trainers for 

ICBF certification, and a post-test after. This provides input about both what 

prospective facilitators have attained and their possibilities of improvement. 

For an organisation as young as Digitalya, the idea of integrating possibility and 

potential from the start has allowed them to grow faster, reduce costs, expand 

their network, limit exposure to unnecessary logistics, and focus on reaching out 

to large numbers of people.

The vision: a digitally literate India

The Digitalya program is aligned with the vision of Digital India Programme, 

launched by the government of India to transform the country into a digital 

nation and empower its citizens in order to create a strong knowledge economy. 

From program promoters, trainers and trainees who engage with the program, 

to the back-end support team, everyone is committed to one thing: locating the 

possibilities for spreading digital education. It enables people to learn, so that 

they can be self-reliant and empowered. It befits the vision of the Digital India 

Programme, which aims to provide digital infrastructure as a core utility to every 

citizen of the country.

The organisation is extremely proud to make this little contribution for the 

country and continues to strive for more. Digitalya has initiated programs such 

as a YouTube Digitalya channel. The information technology (IT) team at Glaze 

Trading India Pvt. Ltd has developed Digitalya Program management software 

which allows students to take online examinations, to stay connected with their 

“batch mates”, take practice tests, use the YouTube ‘Digitalya’ channel during 
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and after the course, and use social media such as Facebook and Twitter to stay 

updated and connected. 

It is exhilarating to know that, by identifying, acknowledging and appreciating 

the available options and existing strengths, Glaze has been able to engage their 

IT team to develop software to manage the program.

As the number of students has increased, activities associated with conducting 

the program have also increased. The Digitalya Program management software 

manages information regarding student attendance, trainer performance, 

training center performance, study materials and so on, including evaluations 

through online examinations, and certificates after course completion. The 

Galway Foundation’s mobile application is an extension that accentuates the 

use of a digital platform for learning. By discovering strengths and examining 

possibilities appreciatively, one can design a destiny of choice.

Albert Einstein spoke truly when he said: “Imagination is more important than 

knowledge. For knowledge is limited to all we now know and understand, while 

imagination embraces the entire world, and all there ever will be to know and 

understand.”
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